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Lance Riley
Thursday, 7/26/18, 4:24 PM
Some 26 years ago I was in contact with Jo Ann Freeman who did an excellent job for me in
finding ancestors from the Republic of Texas from Montgomery County, TX. I noticed that her name is on
your In Memorium list and I as sure you all are sad and miss her. She loved genealogy and did wonderful
work for me including finding the original marriage certificate from 1841 of my great-great-grandparents.
Jo Ann sent me copies of a number of documents and indicate the books and pages that she got the info
from but I would like to reference these a little better by knowing the repositories of these documents. I
would like to see if it would be possible to get some help with this. I paid Jo Ann for her help and would be
interested in paying for this help -Thanks, Lance Ruley
Jon Wilkins
Tuesday, 1/2/18, 3:21 PM
Hell, my name is Jon Wilkins. I am posting this because I never knew who my great grandfather
was but I have a decree of bastardy from 1894. The name listed as my great grandfather was William A
Reed. My father was long told that he formed a tool company in Texas and then in the 1980's my father
and his siblings received a very suspicious call saying they needed to look in Texas. They didn't have the
spare money at the time so they didn't investigate it. Since we were always told that my great grandfather
founded a tool company in Texas I looked up Reed Tool co and saw that it fit the spelling and time frame.
If anyone wanted to help me with this it would be greatly appreciated. Jon Wilkins (740)617-7824
jwilki11@hotmail.com
From: Wilmington Ohio
Email: jwilki11@hotmail.com
County & State to search in and may we publish your query in our newsletter?: Conroe Texas
Dan Jones
Monday, 3/13/17, 2:25 PM
I seek to communicate (postal or email) with anyone currently researching the Elijah and Mary
Stark COLLARD line. I already have photocopies of the articles in the Montgomery County history book
(pages 232-233) and have previously visited the gravesites at the Gourd Creek Cemetery. My Oregon
COLLARD line is from Elijah's nephew.
From: Portland, Oregon
Email: cwood-lab@hotmail.com
Priscilla Emrich, Thursday, 8/18/16, 10:47 AM
I was wondering about the price of publication 1201. The price does not seem to be listed on your
publications list.
From: Livingston Municipal Library
Web Site: Livingston Municipal Library
Email: pemrich@livinstonlibrary.net
Georgia Walsh
Thursday, 4/14/16, 9:30 AM
I am looking for the names of old cemeteries in and around New Caney during approx. 1883.
Thomas Jefferson Cammack, (1839,MS-1918,Shelby Co, TX) and his 2nd wife, Malissa Luraine Tillman,
(1850- MS-1882, Shelby Co, TX)lived in New Caney while Thomas Jefferson was working on the railroad.
Their first child, a daughter, Mary Lucretia Cammack, born 1878,MS., died on 10 Oct. 1883 and is buried
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in a cemetery in or near New Caney. I do not know whether there was a tombstone. Can anyone help me
with this? Thank you!
From:Missouri City, Texas
Email: gewfebee@yahoo.com
Georgia Walsh,
Thursday, 4/14/16, 8:15 AM
Researching Alexander and Martins in Mongomery County. Both families lives near Mongomery and the
community of Bethel. Martins are buried at Bethel Cemetery. Always interested in discussing these
families.
From:Missouri City, TX 77459
Email: gewfebee@yahoo.com
Kelly Lucas
Monday, 12/7/15, 5:06 PM
Seeking help to locate a birth certificate or record to verify birth year of Virginia Dell Brown born in
Montgomery county, TX. Parents were Burl Ephraim and Sarah Estelle "Stella" (Turner)Brown. She
married James Simmons in 1948. Virginia's birthday is October 15th, but the exact year remains a
mystery. Her death certificate and gravestone list year as 1918. SS death index lists 1921. Personal
records have varying birth years in this range also. Would like to confirm year and locate copy of birth
certificate, if possible. Thank you for any assistance you can provide!
From:Tennessee
Email: kelly-red@inbox.com
Joyce L. Richards,
Thursday, 11/19/15, 6:25 PM
My name is Joyce Richards. I live in Friendswood, T TX. My great-great-great grandfather was
Thomas Powell Taylor, Sr., born 1796 in Cumberland County, NC. Married Sara Edwards. I have not
been able to find information on his death or burial. I have found information on ancestry.com of a
Thomas Powell Taylor, Sr. who is buried in Montgomery, Texas. I do not know if this is my Thomas
Powell Taylor, Sr. Does anyone have information of the T. P. Taylor buried in Montgomery, Texas? I
would appreciate any information. Email is joycerich45@att.net or 713- 253-4596. Thanks in advance for
your help!
From: Friendswood, Texas
Web Site: none
Email: joyceich45@att.net
Wes Morehead
Saturday, 11/14/15, 11:55 PM
Hi y'all...I have an ongoing genealogy issue or issues. I have been unable to verify the Spring,
Montgomery County birth of my paternal great great grandmother. Her maiden name, Mary Emmaline
"Mollie" Whitehead, born about 1854. She married W.L. "Bob" Morehead in 1868 or 1869. I do not know
her parents names but do have one "suspect" as either father or grandfather, Nicholas Whitehead who
came to Texas in 1825, born in 1795 per empresario "Roster of F Families" found at Texas General Land
Office. He f fought at San Jacinto and was awarded bounty land f for that. I have only 3 reasons that he is
a a "suspect"...surname same as Mollie's maiden name, g given name same as Mollie's second born son,
Nick or N Nichols or Nicholas Morehead, and he was in Texas w when she was born. Her first husband,
my gggrandgather is also somewhat of of a mystery too but supposedly died New Years Eve 18 1873 by
drowning or pneumonia from near drowning and is is buried in a marked grave on the banks of the San
Ja Jacinto River between Spring and Humble. I have been un unable to confirm that, too. Mainly, I need
to co confirm her birth and track down her parentage. thanks for any help at all
From: Pearland, Tx
Email: wes.morehead@yahoo.com
Michelle
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Wednesday, 10/28/15, 3:08 PM
Hello, I am looking for a copy of: Montgomery County, Texas Cattle Brands 1838-1902
Publication: Montgomery County Genealogical and Historical Society Page: Page 62 Zachariah Landrum
Brand is his initials ZL Thank you
From: Texas
Email: nevisfarmtn@gmail.com
Paul
Friday, 9/11/15, 1:16 PM
I'm the editor of the April Sound Community News, monthly publication of the April Sound
Property Owners Association. I'm in the process of researching the history and geography of the land
occupied by April Sound, the cemeteries located there (Matthews, Smith, Saddler), and any other
information that would be interesting about the area before April Sound. I hope to begin a series of
articles in the January, 2016 issue.
From: Knapp
Email: ptknapp2@consolidated.net
Kenneth Whitley
Thursday, 6/25/15, 3:57 AM
Elizabeth Whitley, wife of Samuel Washington Lindley, was my GGGgrandaunt, sister to my
GGGgrandfather Randolph Whitley (and brother to Mills and Sharp Whitley, of Montgomery Co.). Is there
a record of marriage for Allie Cloud (1875- 1951) and a Mr. Moore, said to be George Moore, in
Montgomery Co. marriage books? Thank you. Ken Whitley CMS USAF/Retired
From:Lakewood, CO
Email: kwhitley@centurylink.net
Mary Lynn Gary Skelton
Wednesday, 5/27/15, 8:34 PM
I am looking for any records from the Mary Swain Sanitarium in Conroe. My husband's great
uncle was in there in the 20's or 30's and we think he died there. We are looking for a death certificate or
any other information we can locate on Arthur Peary Inglis.
From:Buffalo, TX
Web Site: mlsbuf@yahoo.com
Email: mlsbuf@yahoo.com
Shelly Gfeller
Tuesday, 4/7/15, 2:35 PM
I am interested in the history for the Mt Zion Cemetery in the Woodlands Texas on Harper Road.
Thank you for any information you can provide.
From: Colorado
Email: shellygfeller@outlook.com
Donald G. Prycer
Wednesday, 4/1/15, 3:37 PM
I am the President of the Tamarac Pines Resident Association and as a project we would like to
find out if some old foundations found in our development are those from the long vanished Grogans Mill
Village. They are located in a wooded area in the middle of our parking lot and may be the remains of a
church or school that was erected in the early 20th century to serve the mill workers and then abandoned
when the mill closed. Do you have any historical maps of the area around Tamarac Park or any old
photographs of the village or do you know where some might be found?. Any help that you can offer will
be greatly appreciated. If these old foundations are indeed a remainder of a building from the Village the
Tenants Association would like to somehow acknowledge and celebrate the fact. Thank you for your kind
attention in this matter. I can be reached at the above email address or at 561 376-0752. Donald G.
Prycer
From: The Woodlands
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Email: dgprycer@msn.com
David
Friday, 3/27/15, 9:35 PM
I am helping my friend Patricia Nicklovich gather some family history and we were wondering if
you could help us locate information relating to her mothers death (an obituary or image of a headstone).
The name we are looking for is Betty Sue Nugent (Clifford is her Maiden name) She died in Conroe and
was buried there (sorry, don't have which cemetery). It was late 2000's, probably around 2008. Betty was
born Aug 11, 1930 in Evergreen TX. Thanks, David
From: Wyoming
Email: d.j.jensen@aggiemail.usu.edu
Alex Finlayson
Friday, 3/27/15, 8:41 PM
I am looking for the burial place of Sarah Frances "Sallie" (Smith) Armer. She died 8 Dec 1906 in
Conroe. Her will was probated in 1908 and states that she and her husband Joe Armer had a homestead
of 100 acres in the Lem Smith survey (or bought from Lem Smith.) I believe that is near Cut And Shoot.
After Sallie's death, Joe and their eight children moved to Houston. If nothing more, I would like to know
possible burial places during that time and place. Thank you and I miss the wildflowers in Texas!
From:San Diego
Email: afsandi@hotmail.com
Chris Aylett
Monday, 2/16/15, 2:54 PM
I would like to know how people would come to America from Germany in 1867? Did everyone
have to come through Ellis Island? The info I have, says they Mary and August Geisler came from
Hambuug, Germany and I found them in Janesville, Wisconsin upon the birth of their first child, Frank. Did
they enter through the Great Lake region? I do not know the ship's name or actually when they came
over, so I do not know where to go from here? I have all the info from Wisconsin to Oklahoma but I want
to know where they originated from? THANKS
From: The Woodlands, Tx
Web Site: none
Email: bcaylett@yahoo,com
ROBERT E (Bob) EVANS
Wednesday, 2/11/15, 12:35 PM
My grandmother was Ella (or Jamella Tracy Evans, wife of James Isaac Evans. Grandmother
died 13 Feb 1908 during childbirth. James Isaac remarried ca 1914 to Fannie Moorhead Bishop. James
Isaac and Fannie are buried in Kidd Cemetery south of Conroe, but have been unable to find where Ella
(Jamella) is buried. I would appreciate your help Bob Evans 15414
From: Montgomery County, Texas
Web Site: None
Email: bob_evans@cebridge.net
Tom Ball
Wednesday, 1/28/15, 2:59 PM
My great grandfather was James Albert Corner, supposedly born in Bedias on Nov. 22, 1836, to
Evin (Evan) Corner and Mary Darwin Corner. He died in 1909 in Brownwood, TX. Are there likely to be
any records that could confirm his year of birth and parents?
From:San JUan
Email: tomasball@aol.com
Dorothy Key Brightwell
Friday, 10/31/14, 1:46 PM
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I'm interested in finding a picture that anyone might would have of a house in New Caney that I
lived in when I was a child. It was an old two story house owned by Mr. Lube Casey. Mr Casey also
owned a drygood store in New Caney. I think his initials was L. A. Casey. The old house is no longer
standing. His son, Frank Casey, tore the house down and built himself one on the property. I was 5 when
we moved from the house (around 1951) but I have so many sweet memories of it, but for some reason
we do not have any pictures of the house itself. If anyone has a picture of the house, I would pay for a
copy of it.
From: Hallsville
Web Site: jpdot42@hotmail.com
Email: jpdot42@hotmail.com
David Smedley
Wednesday, 9/24/14, 7:41 AM
I am trying to locate a map of the great Northern Railway dated 1917 in Magnolia Texas showing
plats and lot sizes in the town. Also a plat map of the Gamble Dawson survey A-177 also in magnolia TX.
My address is 40 ortes Ct Palm Coast, Fl 32137
Email: pass2_us@yahoo.com
Sandy Uhl
Wednesday, 9/17/14, 11:21 AM
Can someone please find an obit for me on Vascar O. Barnes, born 1908 in Oklahoma and died
August 12, 1996. According to the TX death index on FamilySearch, Vascar O. Barnes died on August
12, 1996 in Montgomery County. Thanking you in advance.
From: New Mexico
Web Site: none
Email: sanuhl@att.net
Susan Allison
Tuesday, 8/12/14, 5:48 PM
Seeking any info on Elinor (Schultz) Scott last known residence of Magnolia TX in 1989 living on
Carroll Lane at age 74. Please email info to susie1z@msn.com thank you
From:tampa
Email: susie1z@msn.com
Nancy Edwards Walker
Thursday, 6/19/14, 7:24 PM
Hello - I am interested in any info for the records of Henry Randolph Bell (or H. R. Bell), a Judge
in Mont... in the 1850's. His wife was Sarah E. Dikeman. Their children were Mattie,Julia. Were they
buried there? Matte married James Victor Dignowity. of San Antonio, Texas. Thanks, Nancy
From:Potomac, Md
Email: newcrab1@verizo.net
Kathy Hunter
Friday, 5/30/14, 2:13 PM
My name is Kathy Hunter. Can you help me find a marriage certificate on Noah Griffith (17861853)or Leroy/Laroy Alonzo Griffith (1821-1883). My phone is 817-269-5089 and my mailing address is
305 Willow Street, Hurst Texas 76053.
From:Hurst TX-Tarrant County
Debbie Moon
Tuesday, 3/11/14, 9:05 PM
My husband is David Moon. He is looking for any children of Jean Lois (Moon) Westbrook, and
Wayne L Moon. Both lived in Montgomery County, TX. They would be his father's (Orval Duane Moon)
cousins. Jean & Wayne's father was Walter Moon. Dates for Jean: birth 1924, death 1983 (?); Wayne:
birth 1925, death 1977. I believe both died in Montgomery County, as did Walter Moon (1972)
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From:Tulsa OK
Email: ddmoons@yahoo.com
Walt Ryan
Thursday, 3/6/14, 12:36 PM
Looking for the history of Cole City. I am aware that it is now a part of north Conroe. My
grandfather John Cole was a builder in that part of Texas and family story is that a small town was named
for him.
From: Missouri
Web Site: sundowntrail.wordpress.com
Email: waltryan@osagenet.com
Linda Roedel
Friday, 2/21/14, 1:33 PM
Can I please get the history for 816 Caroline house, i.e. previous owners and original square
footage of house that I believe was built in 1900. Any additional information will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
Email: teamroedel@yahoo.com
John Price
Tuesday, 1/28/14, 8:47 PM
I was just inquiring about my family history. I was looking for the Stevenson family. A Martin and
Millie Stevenson, they are my great- great-grandparents. They were in the Conroe area through much of
the early 20th century. They had a daughter named Rosa or Rosie. She is my great grandmother. Martin
immigrated from England in 1873 and married an indian lady by the name of Millie Lucas. I was
wondering if there was anything in your records about them? Just curious.
From: Kingston, Oklahoma
Email: johntprice78@live.com
Peter Beach
Tuesday, 1/28/14, 4:33 PM
Greetings, I need your help . I am trying to locate the death record/burial site of an ancestor of
mine. His name is Massena Ball and he was born in Waterford, Virginia in on or around 1819 and died in
your county around 1850. Before I give you more info I have a question. Are you the right party that I
should contact? If not, then who could help me? Please advise. Thank you. Pete
From:Colorado
Web Site: N/A
Email: pjbeach27@hotmail.com
Shelly Chapin-Gfeller
Sunday, 1/19/14, 6:26 PM
I am also interested in the history behind the plot of land located at 1621 Sawdust Road, Spring, Texas. I
believe it might have been homesteaded by the Goldens. Possibly Gus Toliver Golden. Thank you for any
assistance. My address is 1689 Green Mountain Drive, Livermore, Colorado 80536. My email address is
shellygfeller@outlook.com
From:Livermore, Colorado
Email: shellygfeller@outlook.com
Shelly Chapin-Gfeller
Sunday, 1/19/14, 5:08 PM
My name is Shelly Chapin-Gfeller. I am looking for newspaper article about my grandfather Arthur
Worth Chapin (aka Worth Chapin, A. Worth Chapin, A.W. Chapin). He lived on Sawdust Road. The article
was written about 1980. It had a picture of him with his plow in his garden. The article spoke of his
beautiful garden. I think it was in the Conroe Courier. My email address is shellygfeller@outlook.com, my
address is 1689 Green Mountain Drive, Livermore, Colorado 80536
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From: Livermore, Colorado
Email: shellygfeller@outlook.com
Vera Kidd
Tuesday, 11/26/13, 9:37 AM
My name is Vera Kidd. I am trying to get information from a marriage license. My husband was
adopted in 1936 in Texas. We have just recently been able to get those records unsealed. We discovered
that his birth mother was an unwed young lady who gave birth in Dallas. My husband is suffering from
advanced congestive heart failure, with but a few months to live. We are trying very hard to get as much
info as possible about his birth mother, Mamie Ruth Spivey born in 1918, Troup, Cherokee, TX. My
daughter found info that indicates she married Bennie May Staggs in 1957 in Montgomery. We don't
know if this was a second marriage or not. Would appreciate any help in getting the info contained on the
marriage license. Phone: 303-651-9556 Thank you for any help you may be able to provide.
From:Longmont, CO
Email: veramaki@gmail.com
Emry Heuermann
Saturday, 10/12/13, 8:54 AM
My name is Emery Heuermann. Can you help me find a marriage certificate on Herman Heinrich
(went by Henry) Heuermann (1843-1919). I am told he had a second wife and they married after 1898 but
before 1919 in Montgomery County Texas. It may have been Grimes County. My phone # is 281-3628431 and my mailing address is 203 Heatherwood Drive, Spring Texas 77386. Thank You for your time.
From:Montgomery County Texas
Web Site:
Email: emeryheuermann@charter.net
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